What is the difference between Lodge Rooms and Tower Rooms at Seven Springs?

The Lodge Rooms at Seven Springs are $149 per night and are in the main building of the resort. The Tower Rooms at Seven Springs are $159 per night and are in the building adjacent to the Lodge Rooms.

Is everything within walking distance at the resort?

Yes! All the events and amenities at the Extravaganza will be within a short walk from each other. Additionally, the resort offers a shuttle service to locations around the property, including TAA events.

Will there be any transportation options from Pittsburgh Int’l Airport to the Seven Springs Resort?

The TAA and Seven Springs Resort are finalizing options for travel to and from Pittsburgh Airport. Stay tuned for more information, coming soon!
What dining options are available at the resort?

Seven Springs will have several of their restaurants available to attendees throughout the weekend. Additionally, in the main building there is a coffee bar and ice cream shop open during the day and a pizza shop open after hours for a late-night snack.

What can I expect at Seven Springs Resort compared to a typical hotel experience?

Seven Spring Resort offers a host of amenities: a variety of on-site restaurants, bowling Alley, golf course, axe throwing, an arcade, and several bars in addition to being a full scale Resort. The TAA is working with Seven Springs to incorporate some of these enhancements into our 2024 events.

Is Extravaganza a “kid-friendly” event?

Absolutely! We encourage you to bring your friends and families and make this year’s Extravaganza a weekend of fun for all of you. Between the traditional Extravaganza events and the activities that are at the resort, this is a can’t miss event for the whole family!